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E Coosh EEWA: The way it is

Support greatly appreciated Thank you for helping

"That's iust what I thought, too!" IT 0
G

To the editor,
I would like to extend our thanks

and appreciation to everyone in-

volved in sending our brother "Joey"
Ortiz to the land where the light al-

ways shines.
A very "special" loving thanks to

Auntie "Slo Jo" and Uncle Tommy
Smith for all the effort put in to make

things go so well. They have a spe-
cial place in our hearts.

We would also like to thank uncle
Brent Florendo for the beautiful song
and all the help he gave. And a big
thank you to the cooks, Auntie Dee

George, Larcna Brown, Sisters, Col-

leen, Renae, Lynn, Arlcne and Esther
and cousin Andrea and Winna, Gary
George for staying up all night and

cooking the meat. The meals were
excellent.

Thanks to Nelson Moses, for offi-

ciating, Tillie Moses and Beverly

"Exactly, exactly!" "There was no

conclusive evidence." Words heard

after the O.J. Simpson verdict was

announced. Like some say, "Money

talks, 0. J. Walks!"
Here we are trying to work on

diversity around the country and

now this. This issue of race differ-

ence is a long long way from being
settled. And now the "Not Guilty,"
verdict has people buzzing al 1 across

the country.
Yep! Even if you'd call in Ser-

geant Preston of the Yukon, he

couldn't say , "Well king, this case is

closed." Like the old saying goes,
"If the shoe fits, wear it." And in-

stead of cominc closer together this

Blood drive goal surpassedlooks like the gap between the white

and Blacks has widened.

Can you imagine what might have happened if the verdict was different

and he was found guilty? From the reaction of all the blacks when it was

a "Not Guilty," verdict, it was like a big victory for the Black race and not

for the innocence of O.J. Just think if the verdict was the opposite, and he

was found guilty, it could have been a mass demonstration all across the

country. Rioting, looting, burning and all kinds of distraction from the

Blacks.. And there people stupid enough to say, race didn't have anything
to do with it.

A milestone has been reached as a Black man has been aquitted of

murder and set free after 15 months of hearings and trials. Let's just hope
the Blacks put this to a good cause and not start pushing their weight around

and if they can control themselves and live like normal citizens than the

whole world would feel the effect and perhaps the race problem might

lessen, because to some if you give an inch they take a mile.

Well what's next? Even after all this of a not guilty verdict, there still

are two people who have been murdered. What's to become of that part of

the script? To think of what the victims families are facing and how they

feel must be pretty hard to accept.

Yep ! Its strange how a celebrity can make waves in a calm sea and sway

the jury to a not guilty verdict. But like they say, " A person is innocent until

proven guilty,"...And up to the end they couldn't prove him otherwise.
! ! !

To the editor,
Hello from Pastor Rick. What is

the source of your strength??? A

Story...A TV news camera was on

assignment in southern Florida film-

ing the widespread destruction of
Hurricane Andrew.

In one scene amid the devastation
and debris stood one house on its
foundation. The owner was cleaning
up the yard when a reporter ap-

proached him. "Sir, why is your house
the only one still standing?" "How
did you manage to escape the severe

damage of the hurricane?" "I build
this house myself," the man replied.
"I also built it according to the Florida
state building code. When the code
called for 2x6 roof tresses, I used 2x6
roof trusses. I was told that a house
built according to code could with-

stand a hurricane. I did, and it did. I

suppose no one else around here fol-

lowed the code."

Thanks Self- - sufficiency programSS

even though I had to go through the
humiliation of almost begging for

help from Social Services and the
Credit Union. There has got to be a

bctty way in doing the donation, I

believe. I don't think it is fair to some
families to have to go through this
kind of degradation when they need

help and to have to be given the run
around when it is clear that they are

worrying about a loved one and need

help right away.
I had asked for a donation of $400

since I knew that I might be in Warm

Springs for a while, and my daughter
was in the hospital for six days. I

have heard of Tribal Council
member's family getting overaThou-san- d

dollars donation when a loved
one is in the hospital. And this doesn't
seem fair at all.

Anyway, I am thankful for what I

received and that my daughter is on
her way to a good recovery.

Thanks again.
Sincerely,

Evelyn Polk Capoeman

Early practice
hours requested
To the editor,

Is it fair? Well anyway I have
some very young excited kids look-

ing forward to this year's basketball
season. I have asked nicely to ex-

change practice times with a coach
which has 18 & under kids only and
I have 9 to 12 year olds which can't
enjoy the thought of practice cause
of the late hours which I feel that

anyone with 18 under should have
the hours of 6:30 to 8 p.m. Not us 9--

year olds!!
It's just not fair, some of my kids

come from Simnasho. The older boys
shouldn't get hours of 4:30 to 6:30

p.m.!!
Coach of Timber Cubs,

Janice M. GunShows

Happy Birthday
"O.E."

October 6, 1969
Wish you many more,

Your lil BIG sis,

Twins, Ange', and Bro-in-la- w

Happy Birthday to all Warm
Springs members that have October
birthdays.

From Anita, Jay, Colby
Desba & Virgilena Walsey

Happy Birthday
Bob

from the
Spilyay staff

For sale
'87 Honda Accord XL

sunroof, AC, PS, PB, PW,
power antenna, AMFM Cassette,
new paint.

Take over payments through
yourbankorcredit union. Asking only
serious inquiries to call: 553-196- 0; if
not home, leave message on ans.
machine.

Happy 8th Birthday
October 22, 1987

"Rae Rae" Sugar
With lots of luv

Rees, Bear, Ange',
Lovey & Tiny

Happy 11th Birthday
October 10

Snow Sweowat
Love always,

Mom

Happy 4th Birthday
Trever Ryan

from, Mom, Clint &

La-pa- h

Happy Birthday
October 22, 1964

"Bibsey"
Wish U many more...

Rees, Bear, Ange', Luv,
& Tiny

Happy 1st Birthday
BrysonCole

& many more to come
Love. Shey, Donut & Treyvon

To the editor,
I would like to take this time to

give my thanks and appreciation to
Mico, Buns, Ted, Mclinda and Les
for helping Jessica and myself get
through Jessica's heart surgery and

recovery. It is really a beautiful thing
to have family and friends who care,
and it makes me feel very good to
know that Jessica has friends and

family in Warm Springs who truly
care.

I would also like to thank Tribal
Council for the donation of $150,

Thank you for

sharing children
To the editor,

To the people of Warm Springs,
For 25 years my husband and I

came to Warm Springs to have Good
News Club (released Time) for your
children. We no longer have helpers
to walk the children from the school
to the church and return plus helping
keep order in class.

Since my husband's third heart
attack in July , he cannot do this alone
this year. We thank you for letting us
teach your children and will miss it

very much.
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Renfro

Bend, OR 97701

Happy Birthday to my dear
daughter.

Love ya,
Mom

T--n It I

L i y ,j .

l it i U t ,r
Happy Birthday to my dear Sis
& Auntie

B is for, Blessing that's what you
are!

E is for Exciting, how we feel
being with you!

U is for Unity, cause your er

there!
L is for Loving, for that's how

you are!
A is for Always, cause you're my

sis & auntie!
H is for Happiness, that's what

you deserve!
Just have a fabulous day sisauntie,

on your special day!!
Love, hugs & kisses to you,
Sue, Lupe, Bina, Gilbert &

Splash
Walla Walla, WA

Happy 2nd Birthday
"Tianna Banana"
October 6, 1993
with lotsa love

Rees, Bear, Ange',
Lovey & Tiny

Happy Birthday
Lillian & Marta Cuevas
To a loving mother and

adoring
sister, daughter. God bless

you.
Love, Lalo, Cecelia, Carlos,

Diddles & the kids.

Happy Birthday
"Jake-Octob-

er

5, 1969
Wish you many more.

Risa, Bear, Ange', BJ, Cedo,
Delmer, Liya and mom

Fundraisers set
A barbecue will be held Friday,

October 20, from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
prior to the Madras High School
Homecoming game. Full meals will
be served south of the football sta-

dium at $4 per person. Family rates
are available.

A bottle and can drive will be held

Saturday, October 21,9 a.m. to 3

p.m. Students will be collecting do-

nations door to door. They will also
be accepting and sorting bottles and
cans at Ralph's TV and Furniture
Store. Proceeds for both events will
go to support the Drug and Alcohol
Free 1996 Graduation Party.

Tires for sale
Used tires for sale, 1 5 and 1 6 inch.

For more information contact Vehicle
Pool at 553-330- 8.

Lewis for the support, especially tra-

ditional ways.
We would also like to thank the

Drummers for their beautiful songs,
Wilson Wcwa, Jerry Lewis, Brian

George, Frank Gopher, George
Sclam, Wilfcrd Yallup.

I would also like to extend my
appreciation to Jess, Chuck & Ray
Ortiz and their families for their sup-

port and love given. Also to the Rec-

reation Staff for their nice words
about our brother, the Aerobics class
he taught, and the community of
Warm Springs for which he very
dearly cared about.

Please forgive us if we've forgot-
ten anyone, God see's you and your
love.

Thank you and God Bless.

Lydia Crane & family
Guy Gregg & family

Bo Ortiz
Mike Ortiz & family

When the sun is shining and skies
are blue, building our lives on some-

thing other than the guidelines in

God's Word can be tempting. But
there's a hurricane coming, for ev-

eryone.
What is the source of your

strength???
Finally, Thank you Warm Springs

for your great effort in giving blood
last Wednesday for the American
Red Cross Blood Drive. Our goal
was 50 units, you gave 66 units. We
needed volunteers. You gave over
100 hours of volunteer time to make
it a 'happening'. 264 blood produces
will come from this 66 to help many
people who are fighting for their lives.
Thank you.

No to Drugs and Alcohol, seat
belt your kids and yourself. See you
in Church.

Pastor Rick Ribeiro
WS Presbyterian Church

On the campus

tion to enroll in classes that could
secure ones employment.
! All these opportunities are avail-

able to Native American people.
Without attending these classes I
would have been unaware of doors
that could open for me. I have fol-

lowed through with the different pro-

grams and have had the opportunity
to work with construction. I will be
enrolled in computer classes soon. I
thank Priscilla Frank for a wonderful

program that she presented "from
the heart". The various individuals
that contributed the steps needed to
become All in all this
program should be implemented not
on only reservations but be available
to people that want a better existence
but just don't know how.

Sincerely,
Sue Winebarger

YARD SALE
Saturday, October 14

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Warm Springs

Presbyterian Church
Baked goods, chili, hot

dogs, fried rice, free
coffee, clothes galore
and lots ofgood stuff.

No early birds please

Happy 5th Birthdays
October 9, 1990

Lil' Sky Woman &
Wal-Lo-W- y

With lots of love,
Pocahontas, Ka'Tumx'L

& Daddy

Powwow calendar
available

The many colorful Indian
Powwows, rodeos, and celebrations
held throughout the U.S.A. and
Canada each year are fun for all, but
sometimes very hard to know about.

The North American Native
American Indian Information and
Trade Center in Arizona will send

you a quarterly calendar schedule in

return for a priority mail $3.00 self
addressed stamped envelope
(9"xl2"). (Send four envelopes for
the entire year with postage).
Overseas should send $9.00 U.S.
funds for postage.

Note: Post office will not accept
dated postal meter strips; leave date

empty. No envelope, no reply!
Send to: Indian Calendar, NA

IITC, P.O. Box 27626, Tucson, AZ
85726-762-6, USA

Well theMadrasBeavers.Ooops! Imeant the Buffaloes are havingjust
one heck of a time this year. Their latest victims, ooops, here I go again.
Their last game they lost to The Dalles Indians 40-1- 4. and it's getting

frustrating to the fans.
Well like they say, this is a building year, because the majority of the

players are Sophomores and some Freshmen. Yep! we've had some

pretty bad football seasons here lately and many people are wondering

why? Each class has at least half boys and the classes are usually pretty
large to where there should be at least 60-7- 0 boys, but come time to build

a football team there's hardly enough senior boys to make half of the

starting line-u- p. The majority of the team comes from the lower classes.

By the time they become seniors they too will probably be dropping
football.

Yep! You can't put a 14 year old freshmen boy against an 1 8 year old

senior. The 14 year old may be big and tall but he has not matured like the

senior. He don't know how to use his size like the seniors who have

developed the skills of using their weight and are more mature than the

14 year old who really isn't hardly dry behind the ears yet.
A freshmen usually has just sprung up to a size that puts him in a

tougher bracket but with his age he hasn't had the experience to use his

size like the seniors. Take the seniors who are more mature and have had

at least one year of real experience on the football team has the advantage

over the freshmen who has no idea what it' s like to get in there an play nose

to nose with the big experienced seniors. So a 1 90 pound freshmen can be

handled pretty easy by a 160 pound senior.

But, why is there so few seniors that turn out for football her? The fans

could use a good season once in a while..

SS SS

SS

SS

SS

To the editor,
I would like to take a moment and

thank the program
for the Life Skills agenda I was for-

tunate enough to attend this past sum-

mer. At that particular time I was un-

employed and a bit skeptical as to

what direction to take. It is hard

enough to find and maintain employ-
ment on the reservation (and else-

where) with no skills or goals in

mind. This program enabled me to
reevaluate who I was and where I

was going.
My life is a day to day existence

with a long range goal in mind. There
are programs and resources avail-

able through BIA that can continue
one's education or there is that op- -

Kids wanted for
Good News club

Parents & guardians, do you want

your child to join the Good News
Club? This is a program of interde-

nominational, visualized Bible sto-

ries and songs. This is open to any
child interested who attends public
school. Such classes are allowed by

Oregon law (ORS 339-420- ).

Children must have a signed per-
mission slip (brochure(s) can be

picked up at the WS Elementary of-

fice). At each school, Good News
Club staff will accompany the chil-

dren to and from classes, usually
held in a nearby church, and will

provide transportation where needed.
First & second graders meet from

1:15 to 2:15 p.m.; third & fourth

graders meet from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m.
Continued attendance is encour-

aged, if for any reason your child
must discontinue the classes, please
notify by calling the number(s) on
the back of the brochure. Also, if you
have further questions, please call
any of the numbers on the brochure.

Trailer for sale
1980 Terry Taurus travel
trailer. 23-fe- et long. For
more information call
Priscilla at 553-323- 2

during the day, Monday
through Friday.

Toe Ness
"

The professor was demonstrating before his class the ill effects of
alcohol. He took a worm and dropped it into a glass of water and the worm
continued to wiggle about.

Then he dropped the worm into a glass of alcohol and immediately the

worm died.
Then he asked the class what that proved. A young feller replied, "Well

professor," "That just proves that people that drink don't have worms."

YIKES! !

SS SS

An old hunter was preparing his own shells when he ramed in a charge
of salt. "Why," did you do that asked hid friend?

"Well," he said, "When I drop those bucks way out, it keeps the meat

from spoiling until I get there." YIKES

ss SS

This lady told her friend, "My husband is the most un-luc- guy around.

He's the only guy to report for jury duty and was found guilty." YIKES

SS SS

EDITOR'S NOTE

Spilyay Tymoo welcomes articles and letters from its readers. All letters, preferably

300 words or less, must include the author's signature and address. Thank you letters

and poetry will be published at the editor's discretion.

All letters are the opinion ot the author and do not reflect in any way the opinion of

Spilyay Tymoo. Spilyay Tymoo reserves the right to edit all copy OR refuse publi-

cation of any material that may be libelous statements.


